
 
 

MAJOR is a dog that EPIC Outreach encountered while delivering pet food to under-served 
communities. This MAJOR is not the Major the project is named after, but he is a success story of 
time and patience and working with people in our community who LOVE their pets and just need a 
little help. 
 
This MAJOR was living outside on a chain with a dog house and during my visits I was able to plant 
seeds of kindness and better pet care. Over time his living space moved from waaaaaay in the back 
of the yard (where he was forgotten) to the side yard right in front of the driveway (more visibility 
and attention). Then one day we showed up with dog food and broke down in tears when MAJOR 
greeted us at the door on the other side of the door (he was inside ya'll). That is true victory!!! This 
didn't happen overnight, but it took time and patience, compassion, kindness, and non-judgement. 
It takes meeting people where their at and working with them - and that is exactly what the Major 
Dog House Project does by building dog houses to provide to pets in the community. It plants a 
seed of kindness for the pet and begins to build trust with the owner which leads to better care for 
the pet over time. The dog house project keeps pets out of shelters and in the homes that love and 
care for them. This is an outreach program with impact. #BeKind #CommunityOutreach 
 
 
 

 
 

By Meeting people right where they’re at we can build trust and help them better take care of their 
pet which leads to happier, healthier, more compassionate communities. Pet homelessness is a 
community problem, not an animal shelter issue. The MAJOR DOG HOUSE PROJECT addresses 
keeping pets out of animal shelters and in the homes that love and care for them. 
 
 
 

EPIC Outreach is a 501c3 nonprofit www.epicoutreach.org/dog-house 

http://www.epicoutreach.org/dog-house

